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Abstract 
Injection of CO2 in geological formations is widely recognized as a promising technology within the set of strategies to be 
developed to reduce the concentration of atmospheric CO2. The management of long-term safety related with Geological Storage 
of CO2 (CGS) should be an iterative and interactive on-going improvement process throughout the life of the project. This 
process, through application of appropriate methodologies, should establish a robust and reliable framework for identifying, 
assessing and managing each project phase. It plays a key role in both the definition and planning of CO2 injection strategies at 
any scale and in its operational, closure and post-closure stages. 
A key element to calculate the probability of leakage risk includes the interaction of the CO2 plume with potential flow paths or 
with risk elements. This requires obtaining the temporal evolution of the injected CO2 plume (dynamic probability). Sufficient 
understanding of the CO2 plume migration within the reservoir is essential to assess the risks of leakage for different injection 
scenarios. The stochastic simulation can be a valuable tool to achieve a sufficient understanding of the underlying mechanisms 
that control the behaviour of a system. However, it is not uncommon that using probabilistic modelization to make predictions of 
future behaviour of a system (predictive modelization) turns out to be a complex process. The CO2 plume evolution and 
structural and hydrodynamic trapping mechanisms are key elements in the safety of a site. These are determined by the number 
of gravity, ī, a dimensionless parameter that measures the ratio between buoyancy and viscous forces, and which is defined from 
both operating and reservoir parameters and, among others, is a function of the injection rate. 
The models used in this work are based on published studies on CO2 injection from a single well into a deep permeable aquifer 
saturated with saline fluid (saline aquifer). The type of solution obtained is a function of the relationship between buoyancy and 
viscous forces. According to the injection rate, in viscous forces domain cases it is possible to decouple the petrophysical 
variables of the system that determine the advance of the plume (porosity and permeability) depending on the shape ratio of the 
plume (rmin/rmax or ratio between the radii at the bottom and top of the CO2 plume). 
This is a methodology that makes sense for applying it to the initial stages of characterization of potential CO2 geological storage 
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sites in situations of shortages of data, which it is a common feature of deep saline aquifers. Hontomín site intends to be a demo 
site for CO2 injection in carbonate formations, these being the probable most promising CO2 geologic storage formation type in 
Spain. A basic characteristic of these sites is the lack of deep carbonate formations porosity and permeability data, critical 
variables especially in risk studies. This methodology has its scope in the injection phase for a preliminary characterization, 
before the start of a possible systematic characterization of the site prior to a potential industrial use. So, a study has been 
conducted to explore the possibility of using the perturbation of the system by the CO2 injection to get an upscaling of both 
porosity and permeability en grand of the storage formation from the in situ or laboratory characterization phases through 
stochastic modelling of the CO2 plume and the appropriate injection strategies within the range of viscous forces domain cases. 
This provides a reduction of the uncertainties in the calculation and adjustment of dynamic probabilities of both the plume 
advance and the pressure increase due to the injection of CO2. As a whole it will result in an improvement in the storage safety 
assessment 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
CO2 capture and storage technologies have been proposed as one from a set of complementary alternative actions 
to limit emissions of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere. From the point of view of its possible implementation, 
both capture and storage of CO2 make use of proven and available technologies. However there are important gaps 
to resolve to be considered a technology ready for use. 
Focusing on the CO2 geological storage, oil and gas companies perform routinely activities related with this kind 
of storage such as temporary gas storage into geological formations which are both safe for natural reasons and 
unsuitable for other purposes; CO2 injection processes for EOR/EGR (Enhanced Oil Recovery/Enhanced Gas 
Recovery); or even underground waste disposal by means of Deep Injection Wells, a common practice in the United 
States. 
A key feature of CO2 geological storage is the need to ensure that the CO2 will remain confined in the geological 
storage for a period of time sufficient as to prevent a return that could adversely affect the processes of climate 
change to be avoided. This imposes the condition of an allowable leakage level below 1% for 10,000 years, i.e. a 
maximum annual leakage rate of 0.01% [1]. 
Also, satisfactory answers have to be given to questions regarding the conditions under which the CO2 can leak 
and what would happen in case of leakage (what if? questions), especially with regard to the consequences for 
safety, health and environment [2]. It should be noted the importance of an adequate answer to these issues both to 
reasonably ensure the validity of this technology and because it can also help to ensure public acceptance. Both are 
key elements to the implementation of CO2 geological storage on a large scale. 
Performing a risk assessment of CO2 storage system is required to respond to these questions. This evaluation 
should allow choosing a safe and suitable site for CO2 storage for long periods of time with minimal risk and in line 
with the technological and operational state of the art.  
In all natural storage system, the associated uncertainty has an important role. Some of the uncertainties are 
reducible, but many are not [3,4]. This is due to the nature of these uncertainties (epistemic uncertainty) and the need 
to the maintenance of the caprock sealing properties of the initial system facing the threat posed by the acquisition of 
new data and properties from the system. This leads to the need to introduce probabilistic risk assessment methods. 
These probabilistic assessments make use of simplified models as they allow very large simulations times but 
affordable from the computational point of view. The approaches used in these models assume homogeneous media 
where parameters such as porosity and permeability are assumed to be constant, what represents massive scale or en 
grand values of the geological formation. 
The determination of these values is not easy. Their estimation from the results of laboratory tests on samples of 
the formation is affected by two major problems: the cost and the limited number of tests to perform in a possible 
CO2 storage, restricted as much as possible for safety reasons. Additionally the results of these laboratory tests are to 
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a much smaller scale than field scale models (well logs measured in feet, laboratory tests act about inches of rocks, 
and Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) studies have resolutions of nanometers). This means that its transposition 
to field scale models runs into upscaling problems [5,6]. Another option is to calculate these values in large-scale 
experiments or massif scale. This paper studies the determination of permeability and porosity in a homogeneous 
scale, taking advantage of the disturbance that involves the introduction of CO2 in the geological formation.  
This methodology has its scope in the injection phase for a preliminary characterization, before the start of a possible 
systematic characterization of the site prior to a potential industrial use, if risk assessments and decisions based on 
them and other complementary studies would permit such use. They are small, non-industrial flows, which is an 
advantage both in cost and by its associated low probability of causing any negative impact on health, safety or the 
environment. In essence, no models that faithfully respond to the behavior of the site are searched.  
2. System perturbation: CO2 plume evolution 
Two major perturbative effects are initially produced when CO2 is introduced into brine saturated deep permeable 
geological formation (saline formation). The first one is a quasi-instantaneous pressure field modification. The 
second is the formation of a CO2 plume displacing the fluid that saturates the pore space of the geological formation. 
The latter globally involves many complex processes, including biphasic flow dynamics, mass transfer at the 
interface (dissolution), geochemical reactions and possible non-isothermal effects.  
A sufficient understanding of the migration of the CO2 plume in the reservoir is essential to assess the scenarios 
of injection and associated leakage risks. That is why the development of analytical or semi-analytical solutions able 
to reproduce and predict the global behaviour of CO2 migration has been an important field of study in recent years. 
Different models have been developed: for the injection fluid of CO2 from a single well into a deep saline aquifer 
saturated with brine, allowing a radial symmetry analytical solution for the case where the injection forces dominate 
on buoyancy [7, 8, 9] or for the case where viscous forces also should be considered [10]; studies of similar models 
that develop an analytical solution in Cartesian geometry [11]; studies on the migration of a CO2 plume in the post-
injection period including capillary trapping in deep permeable geological formation [12]; models that consider 
industrial injection scenarios through multiple wells with Cartesian geometry which can obtain an analytical solution 
for the migration of CO2 in a horizontal aquifer or in a dipping one and considering groundwater flow to both the 
injection and post-injection phases [13, 14, 15, 16, 17,18].  
2.1. Governing equations 
This paper starts from models developed by Nordbotten [7] and Houseworth [10] to describe the behaviour of 
CO2 when is injected into the storage formation. That will depend both on the properties of the formation and the 
injection parameters, represented here by the CO2 injection rate in a homogeneous medium as in this work assumes.  
During the injection the dominant force is the injection overpressure. Therefore other aspects such as the 
existence of underground flows or sloping aquifers in the storage formation have to be ignored to obtain analytical 
solutions for migration of free CO2 phase.  
The analytical approach developed by Nordbotten and Houseworth starts from the general conditions of a CO2
injection system in geological systems. In such cases the injected CO2 will be both less dense and viscous than the 
resident fluid with a CO2 density between 25% and 75% of the connate fluid. As a result a buoyancy force is 
obtained and produces gravity segregation. This allows assuming as a reasonable approximation the existence of a 
macroscopic sharp interface separating CO2 from the connate fluid under this interface. The thickness of the CO2
phase in the saline aquifer is given by the variable h (x, t) (see figure 1) which also defines the CO2 saturation 
distribution in the aquifer. In addition, introducing other simplifications is necessary to obtain a manageable 
framework of manageable analytical solutions for the flow problem of injecting CO2 into a deep aquifer. Regarding 
the geometry of the problem, there has to be admitted that the CO2 injection is performed in an aquifer confined at 
its top and bottom by impermeable layers; it also should be considered flat and horizontally homogeneous, where 
the groundwater flow and the slope of the aquifer are negligible since injection dominates the flow [17]. Taking all 
those things together, this means a plume with radial symmetry in the case of injection through a single well.  
Both the lack of data in these phases as that such models that are used in stochastic risk assessments oblige to the 
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adoption of simplified models where they assume, among others, radial symmetry. Indeed, the radial symmetry does 
not necessarily have to be met, although during the injection phase, where forces generated by the injection of CO2
dominate, it is usually assumed in the risk analysis [19,20]. From the point of view of risk assessment at an early 
stage of characterization, if this radial symmetry is not met, the worst case (conservative case) for the safety is 
assumed, where according to data coming from preferential directions, permeability and porosity in each of those 
directions are calculated, for each case assuming radial symmetry . From this point on, calculations for each of these 
cases are made and the worst case for estimating the risk is assumed. 
With regard to fluids, it is also necessary to introduce simplifications. The flow is considered substantially 
horizontal, because the horizontal scale is much larger than the vertical one. The fluid completely fills the connected 
pore space, i.e. Sc+Sw=1. Capillary pressure is negligible. A sharp separation interface exists between CO2 and brine. 
CO2 saturation is assumed to be constant in the CO2-rich area either as 100% or saturated near the injection well, or 
reduced up to the CO2 irreducible water saturation value. Finally, the area corresponding to connate fluid is 
completely water saturated and the viscosities of the fluids are kept constant. 
The type of analytical solution to implement depends on relations between buoyancy and viscous forces. The 
utilization of the different approaches is given by the gravity number Γ (see Eq. 1). It is a dimensionless parameter 
which measures the ratio between the forces of gravity and viscous forces in a site [21]. It is a function of both 
reservoir and operational parameters. 
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Where "Δρ" is the difference between the fluids density, i.e. resident fluid and injected CO2, (kg/m3); "g", 
acceleration due to gravity (m/s2); "μw", fluid viscosity (kg/m·s); "kw", fluid permeability (m2); "H", the total 
thickness of the formation (m); and "Qwell", the volumetric injection rate (m
3/s). 
In experiments conducted to studying the effect of gravity number, in every case a gravity tongue was formed. 
Due to strong movements by CO2 flotation, for higher gravity numbers, as soon as CO2 is injected, a plume of 
significant size is reached (gravity dominated flow). Likewise, for low numbers of gravity, CO2 is transported 
horizontally due to strong viscous forces. When these forces become negligible, the CO2 motion vectors are vertical 
[22]. 
The used approximation [7] is suitable for cases where viscous forces are dominant (Γ close to zero, valid up to 
values of the order of 0.5-1 [7]), where the system is adequately described by solving the Buckley-Leverett radial 
equation, subjected to buoyancy-driven segregation of fluids [8]. It is possible to derive a simplified solution based 
on the principles of minimum energy (solution for one-dimensional fluid where the gravity, capillarity and fluid 
compressibility are neglected) for the case that buoyancy acts as separating force to precisely segregate the fluids, 
Figure 1: Thickness of the CO2 phase in the aquifer 
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but with no other significant role. However, this is not always the case because in some cases buoyancy plays a 
significant role and the previous model is no longer adequate and a more general approach should be used.  
The cases of dominant viscous forces are scenarios with relatively high rates of injection, low permeability and/or 
thin aquifers, where the equation degenerates to a first order differential equation. Equation 2 is the expression for 
the CO2 advancing front, "h (x, t)", expressed in dimensionless coordinates. 
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Subscript "n" is referred to CO2 (non-wetting phase) and "w" to brine (wetting phase). "H" represents the 
thickness of the geological formation where the CO2 is injected; "r" the radial distance to the injection well (m); "t" 
the time since the beginning of injection (s); "μα", dynamic viscosity (with α = "n" or "w"); "knr", relative 
permeability of CO2 in brine; "kw" represents permeability in horizontal direction; "φ" , medium porosity; 
"Qwell",volumetric injection flow (m
3/s); and "Swr", brine residual saturation. 
When taking into account buoyancy forces, it is not possible to assume a value of Ƚ tending to zero. For these 
cases, a more general approach based on extrapolating the solutions obtained at the extremes was carried out by 
Houseworth [10]. In this case the solution to be applied depends on the values of "Γ" and "λ". The solution 
coincides with that obtained by applying the Nordbotten model in its application range, i.e. Γ−> 0 and λ> 2 (in the 
context of CO2 storage the mobility of CO2 is at least an order of magnitude larger than that of brine [13]).  
Table 1: Parameters used in the simulation (typical data from 
Hontomín, see section 3.1 ) 
Permeability (m2) LogN(5·10-14,1·10-14) 
Porosity N(0.2,0.01 
Swr 0.3 
H (m) 20 
knr 0.6 
μw (cp) 0.511 
μn (cp) 0.0611 
ρw (kg/m3) 1098.5 
ρn (kg/m3) 733 
Figure 2 shows the change of the shape of the plume as illustrated according to the injection rate. Low injection 
rates imply large values of the number of gravity, Γ, and therefore the impossibility of neglecting the buoyancy in 
the calculations. All parameters shown for the two cases remain constant and are representative of the Hontomín site 
(see table 1). 
When it is desired making use of experimental measurements of the shape of the plume, such as the maximum 
distance or "rmax" as well as the point at which the CO2 column is no longer full of CO2 or "rmin" (see Figure 1), the 
difficulty arises from coupling porosity and permeability in solutions, as shown in Figure 3. 
The permeability and porosity represent two fundamental characteristics of all storage geological formations. 
Figure 2: Plume shape associated with Γ ĺ 0 (injection rate 10 kg / s) 
and Γ> 1 (injection rate 0.1kg / s). All other values are kept constant in 
both cases (see table 1). 
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Permeability cannot exist if there is no connected porosity, thus there should be a relationship between the two 
properties. However, this relationship is not always a universal one. Particularly in carbonate rocks these are related 
to the grain size of the matrix crystals, intergranular pore space, the amount and size of dissolution and/or 
dolomitization cavities and the presence or absence of connected cavities, presence of joints and/or secondary 
porosity. Both porosity and permeability are measurable in the laboratory and it is possible to establish empirical 
relationships between them. However, the problem of upscaling appears when extrapolating these sample values and 
relationships to a larger scale of rock mass [5,6,23]. 
3. Approach to site parameters estimation 
Therefore, the behaviour of CO2 in the formation during the injection phase establishes a relationship between 
parameters related to injection engineering (such as CO2 injection rate) and site parameters (such as porosity and 
permeability). Once this behaviour is determined, those relationships are to be used in order to determine en grand
values of the geological formation parameters. The more accurate determination of these will allow the adjustment 
of system safety analysis since they are closely related to safety variables, such as the pressure gradient in the 
formation by CO2 injection or the maximum plume extension; or the plume shape and therefore the brine-CO2
contact surface; and with the CO2 plume maximum extension which is related to the potential for interacting with 
risk elements, away from the injection well. It is essential to determine the relationships between different measures 
associated with the CO2 plume allowing decoupling dependencies between porosity and permeability. Because 
porosity appears only in the relationship affecting the normalized time variable (τ), expressions as they are the ratio 
between measurable attributes of the plume of the same type should allow such decoupling. The most direct way to 
have a relationship such as that described is the reason rmin/rmax. A large number of simulations varying injection 
rates to cover a wide Ƚ range and within a range of permeability and porosity values of the medium were performed. 
The result illustrated in Figure 4 shows that through this ratio the decoupling of both parameters is achieved. 
Therefore the result depends only on injection rate and medium permeability. The porosity of the medium can be 
obtained once the value is known from any other relationship involving both parameters. 
To establish under what conditions it would be possible to estimate the permeability and porosity en grand, the 
above ratios are applied to the Hontomín site. 
Figure 3: Distance range of the CO2 plume depending on the permeability of the 
medium for different values of porosity and injection rates. 
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Figure 5: rmin / rmax relationship as a function of injection rate for 
different permeability values. 
Figure 4: rmin / rmax for various injection rates and two different 
porosities. 
3.1. Hontomín Site 
This methodology has a suitable application to the initial stages of selection and characterization of deep saline 
storage sites that have not had a previous exploitation phase. This is the case of the Hontomín site, a demo 
installation type in carbonate formations. A requirement of such studies is that the risk assessment be carried out 
from the early stages of the project, despite the handicap which means that these stages are characterized by lack of 
data that prevents it unable to use probabilistic methodologies that require more data and which are applicable only 
later. This methodology would yield the apparent values of permeability and porosity of the massive (in locations 
where these values come mainly from prognosis) representing the integral behavior of the zone affected by the 
injection of CO2. 
The Hontomín Technology Development Plant is located in Northern Spain, 30 km from the city of Burgos. The 
carbonate reservoir forms a dome-like structure, with the presence of faults and fractures. The site includes one 
injection well and a monitoring well, both of them reach down to a depth of 1580 m. Both deep wells are fully 
instrumented and further monitoring capacities include a shallower hydrogeological monitoring network and a 
seismic monitoring network with a set of 30 microseismic stations. 
The Hontomín anticline is a dome-like structure with two possible reservoir formations, an upper sandstone unit 
and a deeper limestone unit. The main objective reservoir formation is the limestone unit one, comprised of the 
Jurassic clastic member and the upper part of the “Carniolas” unit at approximately 1480 m of depth [24,25] which, 
with a thickness of more than 100 m, local porosities over 12%, and formation fluids salinities over 20g/l, meets the 
general characteristics that satisfy the site selection criteria for a CO2 geological reservoir in a saline aquifer. The 
Lower Cretaceous sandstones (Purbeckian Unit) are less suited as a reservoir, mainly due to the small permeability 
and because they are too shallow to maintain the injected CO2 in a supercritical state. Several seal formations are 
present in the sedimentary sequence, mainly marls and clays. 
The Hontomín anticline has been extensively explored for oil in the 60’s and 80’s of the former century and 
therefore it has a good previous geologic record data base that includes 2D seismic surveys and several deep 
boreholes. Furthermore, the Hontomín anticline is located close to a small oil field, Ayoluengo, some 20 km away. 
Other favourable aspects of the Hontomín anticline (from the scientific and economic point of view), is that 
nearby outcrops of both reservoir and seal formations rocks can be used for initial characterization geological 
studies. The accessibility provided by outcrops in order to determine petrophysical characteristics of the storage/seal 
formations allows less representative but more economical initial characterization studies than the option of using 
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rock samples from geological formations at the storage depth. 
3.2. Calculation of Permeability 
There have been performed a large number of Monte Carlo simulations varying injection rates and permeability 
values covering an order of magnitude, from 10-14 to 10-13 m2, represented by probability density functions, in this 
case lognormal. Since the results are obtained from stochastic simulations, the shown values correspond to the 
expected ones extracted from the modelling. This range was chosen from the prognosis made at the site of 
Hontomín from geological data in the area. With such combinations of values a wide Γ range is covered. For 
combinations of parameters that locate the solution of the CO2 plume evolution in the large enough Γ range (i.e. 
buoyancy effects cannot be neglected), as shown in Figure 5, the results show a behaviour which determines the en 
grand permeability depending on rmin/rmax ratio obtained experimentally for a given injection rate. Moreover, it also 
shows that for cases of Γ tending to zero (i.e. cases associated with industrial injection rates) the curves meet at the 
top of the graph, thus not allowing the permeability determination. 
From these results it seems appropriate conducting initial experiments at low injection rate before starting the 
industrial injection as a strategy to improve site characterization. The specific injection rate should be calculated for 
each site since it depends on the number of gravity and therefore on the parameters that define it. Within that range 
it is better to select those values that allow greater discrimination between rmax and rmin. In the example of 
application to Hontomín this value is below 3 kg/s, that is, an order of magnitude below industrial injection rates. 
These experiments allow calculating the en grand permeability, as it is shown in Figure 6, which shows the results 
of applying this to Hontomín site. This means an improvement in the estimates of the expected overpressure that can 
be achieved during the industrial injection and of the expected maximum extension of the CO2 plume. 
The perturbation caused by the injection occurs essentially near the well. The calculated permeability and 
porosity values are representative of this volume and extrapolation of these values to wider areas always entails 
uncertainty. But the representativeness of the values of permeability and porosity obtained locally in relation to a 
continuous medium to characterize always involves an unsolvable type associated uncertainty. Other methods 
involving in-depth sampling carried the same irreducible uncertainties associated besides increasing the risk level of 
the system to alter the seal formation. Also well-head failure (during injection) and caprock failure are the two major 
sources of risk of CO2 storage in geological reservoirs [26].This proposed methodology allows estimating the values 
of permeability and porosity on the scale of perturbed volume without affecting the site safety conditions. It means 
an improvement in the characterization in one of the areas of interest from the risk point of view. 
To summarize, it is proposed to take advantage of the system’s disturbance that means the injection of CO2 to get 
an update of both porosity and permeability en grand of the storage formation by stochastic modelling of the CO2
plume and from appropriate injection strategies within the range of viscous forces domain cases. Since rock massif 
scale or en grand permeability and porosity are always subjected to irreducible uncertainties, an improvement in 
determination of these parameters can be performed by this method on the basis of initial permeability and porosity 
data from in situ or laboratory characterization phases. 
This will enable the detection of the regions of change of the permeability/porosity ratio which determines plume 
dispersion, and thus a closer to reality determination of values and distribution of injection overpressure gradient. It 
means a reduction of uncertainties in calculation and adjustment of dynamic probabilities of both plume advance 
and overpressure increase due to injection of CO2. All result in improved estimates of safety models. 
This methodology meets its main application in situations of shortages of data which it is a common feature of 
initial characterization studies of deep saline aquifers as potential CO2 geological storage. This is relevant because 
the subsequent decisions will be based on these stages, including those that affect the final selection of the site for 
industrial use.  
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4. Conclusions 
It is shown that this methodology results an appropriate tool in situations of shortages of data which it is a 
common feature of initial characterization studies of deep saline aquifers as potential CO2 geological storage. This is 
relevant because the subsequent decisions will be based on these stages, including those that affect the final 
selection of the site for industrial use. These initial injections tests are useful to maximize the limited information, to 
narrow the uncertainty in the system as possible and to provide at least a starting point for decision-making. 
From application of behavioural prediction dynamic models interesting results affecting key elements are 
obtained. First these results affect the shape of the CO2 plume and therefore aspects of early CO2 dissolution in the 
water (acidification). It influences the expected maximum extension of the CO2 plume, closely linked to the 
potential interaction with site risk elements (wells, faults, fractures, etc.). Too it is connected to expected 
overpressures in the domain affected by the injection of CO2 and its relationship with site risk elements. 
For given hydrostatic and permeability/porosity site conditions, the above aspects are essentially a function of 
injection rate (an injection engineering design parameter). Massive scale permeability and porosity are challenging 
determining variables due to the difficulty in performing upscaling of the values from the in situ or laboratory 
characterization phases, always subjected to irreducible uncertainties process. 
However, from these early characterizations, the massive scale permeability and porosity determinations can be 
performed by the development presented.  
Essentially this methodology takes advantage of the perturbation of the system due to CO2 injection. Each 
material particularly responds to a disturbance based on their intrinsic characteristics. This is achieved by stochastic 
modelling of the generated CO2 plume (extreme radii) with injection strategies within the floating-rate injection 
range that is a function of both hydrostatic and petrophysical site conditions and of injection rates. This will also 
allow a further improvement of the characterization of the site and detecting regions of potential change in 
permeability and/or porosity which determine the dispersion of the plume. All this will result in an improved 
estimation of safety models. 
Figure 6: Expected overpressure gradients and maximum extension 
of the CO2 plume depending on the en grand permeability. 
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